Abstract-We present our work-in-progress on making an analytic data fusion service, originally developed and deployed to support high-performance computing and cloud-based applications, available in a enterprise service-oriented architecture (SOA) environment. We posit that not only can SOA-based integration of research software be useful in enterprise business use cases, but also that providing ways to integrate domainspecific and enterprise data is beneficial. We describe use cases driving our work, our data fusion service and its analytic capabilities, and our integration efforts using an open-source enterprise service bus framework.
I. INTRODUCTION
The effects of "big data" problems on information technology organizations have been well-documented. Whether managing huge online presences, performing large-scale scientific experimentation and simulation, or ingesting dense streaming data, these organizations face the challenge of converting vast stores of data to actionable information. Some of the specific problems faced in the application domain, however, also manifest themselves in the management of enterprise data stores and sources. For instance, computational scientists and enterprise application developers both encounter "siloed data", where domain boundaries restrict awareness about what potentially useful data may exist. "Write-once-read-never" issues, where data generation/collection rates outpace analysis and integration processes, occur in both realms, as simulations generate petabytes of data per day and as documents relating to design and testing processes accumulate over time, eventually succumbing to bit-rot.
We anticipate the integration of enterprise data stores and sources, once considered the exclusive province of "the IT shop", with data analysis capabilities developed for use in application domains.
We describe here our ongoing efforts to make a data fusion service, which provides domain-specific analytic capabilities to high-performance computing (HPC) and cloud environments, available as a general enterprise service. This paper describes the use cases driving this project, the data fusion capabilities we are encapsulating as enterprise-level services, and the integration mechanisms we are using. We conclude with comments on the current status of our work.
II. USE CASES
Issues raised in the following use cases motivate our work: 1) Long-running engineering efforts accumulate vast stores of different but equally important data over time as artifacts of design, testing, and production. Design documents include reports, schematics, spreadsheets, emails, and other notes. Testing data adds to this large amounts of numerical results, test descriptions, and parameter sets. Production data adds another type of data store to the problem, as database management software is frequently used to maintain inventory information. When problems are detected during testing or production use, answering the questions that lead to root causes requires a holistic look back at a large and interrelated data space. 2) Certain corporate data must be mined for features which are relevant to ongoing operations. For instance, streaming telemetry collection from internal cloud deployments can pose issues deriving from all four of the "V's" of big data: volume, velocity, variety, and veracity. This telemetry can include system health and performance monitoring as well as application data streams. Fusing these data streams to support enterprise decision-making is an important capability (consider, for example, an internal cloud-based "honeypot" used to isolate, diagnose, and respond to cybersecurity attacks in near-real-time).
III. A DATA FUSION & ANALYSIS SERVICE
Our data fusion service, Ephemeris, was developed to assist in the creation, refinement, discovery and reuse of fused data views over large, diverse collections of heterogeneously structured data. There are three key concepts:
• End users are enabled and encouraged to introduce customized index methods selected for local benefit rather than for global interaction. Rich combinations of such views on application data are possible: views that span backing stores with different semantics, that introduce analytic methods of indexing, and that define multiple views on individual data items. There is no centralized index over all data or rigid global schema as in federated query [1] , [2] approaches.
• These application-specific views are advertised proactively so that they may be programmatically reused and extended. Through this mechanism, changes in both structure (new or derived view exists) and state (new data in existing view collected) are made known.
• We embrace found data heterogeneity by coupling flexible indexing to backing stores with appropriate semantics (as opposed to a single store or schema). Ephemeris implements data fusion by defining a metadata structure called the parts list. A part is the conceptual representation of a datum to be "fused", and in practice contains the metadata necessary to locate that datum. There are several different kinds of parts: result sets from SQL queries to an RDBMS, a hyperslab from an HDF5 data container, a item from a schemaless data store, or a regular disk file such as a MS Office document. Each part is assigned a UUID, and the relationships between parts are tracked using a graph database. A fused data object is created by assembling a list of constituent parts; the fused object is then itself assigned a UUID.
Ephemeris allows users to define their own customized indexes for fused objects (which track the UUIDs described above), and directly embed these structures into the service. Analytic indexes, such as kd-trees, become useful as highdimensional, big-data scenarios proliferate. Users can customize the dimensional components of these indexes to enable nearest-neighbor searches, for example. Multiple such indexes can be defined over the same data. Also, they can be combined with dissimilar index structures. Consider data objects created by the fusion of data produced by computational simulation and files containing design documents for the process being simulated. Those objects can be indexed using a feature set drawn from both constituent pieces (correlating date of design with simulation output, for example) with a kd-tree index defining a hyperplane through the set. The same set of objects can simultaneously be indexed hierarchically by name or other labeling using a trie index.
IV. ENTERPRISE DATA FUSION SERVICES
Ephemeris was originally targeted at HPC and cloud environments, with specialized, low-overhead publish/subscribe interfaces suited to their requirements. While those kinds of considerations are appropriate and necessary in a research software environment, they make integration into larger software architectures very challenging. Service-oriented architectures and software-as-a-service models adopted in the pursuit of enterprise application integration have provided traction on these problems for business applications. The growing importance of metadata, Big Data problems, and coupled computations on heterogeneous platforms is driving the development of research software whose SOA-style encapsulation promises benefits outside their application domains-if the integration challenges can be overcome.
This project explores the feasibility of such integration, using the data fusion and flexible indexing capabilities of Ephemeris as a test case. Our goal is to create an enterprise service with well-defined endpoints, discovery and introspection capabilities. We also want to make possible the construction of more complex service-based offerings which make use of Ephemeris service endpoints.
Given this goal, we are pursuing an Enterprise Service Bus (ESB) approach using the open-source Mule ESB [3] . Also, we are building Connectors (integration units defined in the Mule development framework) which will make Ephemeris services available on a deployed Mule ESB. The Connectors mediate service requests to a separately running Ephemeris instance using a REST API. The Ephemeris instance will at the same time be servicing application clients using its highperformance publish/subscribe interfaces. In this manner, any service deployed on the ESB will be able to interact with the data fusion facilities provided by Ephemeris, using fused data defined by applications which have no coupling with the ESB. This integration will also provide benefits in the opposite direction: business processes attached to the ESB will be able to define data fusions which will then be available for Ephemeris application clients. We will also develop an ESB Connector for the graph database which stores the parts relationships, so that fused data definitions and relationships can be discovered and examined without interacting with the main service. We believe this will be a powerful new capability for integrating application data with enterprise data, making possible more holistic views of an organization's data environment.
V. CONCLUSION
Our integration of Ephemeris is currently in an advanced prototype stage. We plan to eventually add other corporate data stores to the service bus, as well as introduce external data sources such as news and weather services, social media, mapping/geolocation services, and municipal and government databases. We also plan comprehensive performance testing, in particular an investigation of whether our type of loosecoupling integration has any discernable performance effects on applications served by Ephemeris.
